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impaCt of CoVid 19 loCKdowNs oN studeNts’ eduCatioN

Through the leadership and 
motivation of Kings Schools 
teachers and management, there 
was a very quick response to the 
pandemic by the starting and 
conducting of online classes. These 
were well received by the parents 
who inspired their children to 
attend Zoom classes. There was 
an initial challenge in ensuring all 
students had access to tablets or 
smart phones but this was quickly 
overcome through the generosity 
of UK donors. There is no doubt 
that the repeated lockdowns have 
had a detrimental effect on students’ education however we were able to cover the majority of the syllabus online and 
also conducted online tests and examinations. 

Kings persevered with online classes during many lockdowns. Schools were briefly permitted to reopen for a few months 
in 2021 but with the 2nd wave of covid schools were ordered to close again. All the students were excluded from school 
for over 600 days and classes 1 - 12 opened from 1st February, 2022, while Kindergarten started from 16th February, 
2022 as per the order of the Tamil Nadu Government.

During the online classes Kings followed its core principles of providing holistic education to the children. Online classes 
included yoga, arts and crafts, and special classes for communicative English, general knowledge and moral instructions. 
Competitions and special celebration for all the national holidays and major festivals were conducted regularly through 
online.

The bursary students were provided with the necessary gadgets to attend the online classes. In the midst of all the 
financial crisis and lockdowns during the pandemic, the school made sure that no child was ever deprived of receiving 
their education.

After the lockdown for Omicron the school started for all the classes from 1 - 12. The school is going ahead with its new 
plan to prepare the students of Class 10 and 12 for their board exams. Also, the academic portions for classes 1 to 9 
have been duly completed by the teachers and students are taking their final exam from the first week of April.

While online classes have been the mainstay of Kings students in the last 2 pandemic years, there was no substitute for 
face-to-face teaching from teachers in classrooms. Children really missed their friends and also the social interaction of 
being at school including sports, clubs, activities and general community involvement.



suCCessful stories of alumNi

Godson

Godson got admitted into Kings in Class 
5 and continued till he completed his 
secondary education (Class 10). After 
his secondary education, he did a two-
year diploma course in Electronics and 
Communication Engineering. He is now 
working as a technician in Kerala.

sujika

Sujika was taken under KWTC’s Outreach 
Programme when she was eleven years 
old. She completed her schooling in a 
Government school with the support 
of KWTC. She completed her bachelor’s 
degree in mathematics and is now working 
in a travel agency. She is pursuing her master’s degree through 
distance education combined with her work.

RosElinE

Roseline’s father re-married after her 
mother committed suicide. At the request 
of Roseline’s grandmother Roseline and 
her younger sister Stella were taken into 
KWTC’s Residential Care Programme. 

Roseline attended the local Government 
school. She subsequently achieved a degree in Electrical 
and Electronics Communication Engineering. She was 
selected in a campus interview and has been working as a 
technician in Rane TRW, Chennai for over a year.

jEyaduRai

Jeyadurai lost his father when he was 13 years old. The family had no income 
for supporting them all. His mother came to know about KWTC. Her two sons 
joined residential care in the Trust and his mother was offered the job of a foster 
mother at Kings.

Jeyadurai did his higher studies in commerce. After graduation he worked in a 
software company at Chennai, for five years. In 2012, he moved to Dubai and 
started his own software company, ‘Equalizer Info System’ and has 10 employees under him.

Jeyadurai is a very successful student of Kings who has established himself with his own thriving business. He is very 
grateful to KWTC for the support it extended to him and his family.

VijaykumaR

Vijaykumar worked as an UI Developer 
for Athen a Health (an e-commerce based 
pharmaceutical company) in Chennai. He 
was under the residential care of KWTC 
and completed his schooling. He holds a 
master’s degree and has started a new 
career in the film industry.

dhaRun

Dharun (2012 - 2013 batch) cleared his 
AFCAT Exams and is now serving in the 
Indian Air Force in the rank of flying 
officer. He is an Engineering officer 
supporting an operational Squadron of 
Sukhoi 30 fighter jets.

aRul

Arul was supported by KWTC’s special 
Outreach Programme. He completed 
his schooling at Kings. He has completed 
a Bachelor’s degree in Mechanical 
engineering. He was selected in a 
campus interview and in June 2021 
started working as a machine operator 
in Gencor Pacific Auto Engineering Pvt. Ltd. in Chennai.

Vijay

Vijay lost his father, when he was eight 
years old. He is the youngest of three 
sons. As a single parent his mother 
lacked an income to provide proper education to her children. She sought help from KWTC and Vijay 
was taken under the Residential Care Programme and attended a Government school.

After schooling, he joined TDMNS University College and gained a bachelor’s degree in Business 
Administration. He got a job in Hutson company and has been working there since 2018.
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ChaRlEs...

Hello!!

I’m Charles. I’m here to share about my paths in my career/
life so far. Regarding my profession, I’m second officer 
at Merchant Navy. I started my career as a deck cadet 
(trainee officer) in the year 2013, completing my Pre sea 
training program in the year 2012 in a Maritime training 
academy situated in Mumbai. After having completed my 
Onboard ship training as a deck cadet in the year 2015, I 
had to undergo certain competency exams conducted by 
the Indian government in order to be a licensed navigator 
onboard a ship. In the year June-2017, I completed my 
competency exams and received my license to sail 
onboard as a navigating officer. At the year end in 2017, I 
joined back ship as a Third officer and I did few ships in the 
rank. Last year March I got promoted to Second officer.

Presently, I’m sailing onboard a container ship named 
‘CEZANNE’. We carry containers across the globe! 
Generally this ship, we load containers from China/ 
Korea and take them to East Coast in the USA. As a 
second officer, my primary responsibilities are 8 hours 
of navigation watch on the Bridge. I have to keep 
checking the ship’s heading/Course and plot ship’s 
position, give room the ship’s coming on our way to 
avoid collision with her. Apart from this, I have to make 
sure that charts/Maps are updated for the upcoming 
voyages, plot the courses on chart and prepare passage 
plan for the voyages considering the weather, traffic, 
etc. Also, prepare certain reports on daily basis for the 
Ship owners, Charterers and managers regarding the 
voyages. And as the ship arrives port, I’m responsible for 
loading/unloading of the containers. I have to make sure 
that, the containers are being loaded as per the plan, 
take certain safety precautions for the safe loading/
unloading of containers. These are all some of the jobs 
that I’m taking care onboard!

I’m really happy about my job/Career. Shipping has 
thought so many things in my life. We get to meet 

people all over the globe and a 
lot of learnings from everyone 
across. I stay onboard a ship 
for about 6 months and get 
home for my vacation for like 
3 to 4 months.. it’s really an 
amazing and interesting career, 
crossing the Pacific, Atlantic, 
Indian Ocean, Singapore strait, 
English channel, the famous 
Suez and Panama Canals etc, 
experiencing snow fall, ice, hot 
and humid, heavy rain fall all 
type of weathers quite often at 
the oceans depending on the season. It’s undoubtedly 
an interesting career. I’m happy about having chosen 
this Career.

I really thank Colin uncle and Navamani uncle for all 
the help and supports throughout my journey so far! I 
remember, when I was in 9th Std at Kings school, the first 
time I heard about Merchant Navy from Colin uncle. And 
he asked me, if I want to be a Captain in the merchant 
Navy. I just said ‘Yes’. And every year after that, he keeps 
asking me whether I still want to be a Captain in merchant 
Navy or I have changed my mind to some other career. 
I kept saying, I still want to be a Captain and today here 
I’m sharing about my career for our Newsletter. I’m really 
very very thankful to Colin uncle who is always been/
being behind me supporting and encouraging!!! I just 
don’t think, I would have come this far without his help 
and support. I still have ladders to climb, I have got some 
more competency exams to become a First officer and 
then Captain in command of a huge ship! Just working 
on that as well. Hopefully everything will go well as 
per God’s plan!! It was really a pleasure writing for the 
Newsletter, sharing regarding my career !!! Thank you for 
the opportunity!!

Charles

testimoNials
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my time at Kings
I came to Kings School when I was seven years old at that time it never felt different from home as both my sisters were 
with me in the boarding and that statement still stands even though both my sisters left a few years ago. I have learnt a 
lot of things here in Kings School from compassion, kindness and leadership to humility. What I love about Kings School 
is that it never pressures you, it lets you bloom and open yourself out. I have never seen a school value non-academics 
as much as it values academics and this makes me happy because it lets one’s competitive and participate side grow 
while one learns new stuff. I personally have had the best experience here at Kings especially the 
Boarding. From early morning jogging to night study I have loved every minute of it for the past 10 
years. Kings School has always had that warm and welcoming spirit that’s something I’ll definitely miss 
as these 10 years are coming to an end and of course no one can forget the Boarding sambar, it will 
be deeply missed.

- anya motha

my Journey at Kings
When my sister was four and I was three years old the Kings World Trust for Children helped my mother support us. 
They took us in as family. Before, my sister was studying in a Tamil medium school but Kings Trust made sure that 
both of us would get the best opportunities by transferring us to Kings School. When we were at the Trust. They 
made sure we had every resource possible from soaps to school bags and access to education. I was in the trust 
for 6 years. After that the government ordered that all the trust must be shut down. We were divested. We did not 
know who would help us but Kings School never forget us and still kept helping us. They gave my 
mother a job at the boarding and a place for me and my sister too all at the Boarding. I am very 
grateful to have Kings School in my life as they have taken care of two of the most important people 
in my life. My mother and my sister. Kings School has helped my mother raise two children the best 
opportunities available and my sister with her higher studies in College.

- jasper

KiNgs mY seCoNd home!
I was a small girl, staying in a small village and studied in a local government school. I had a lot of dreams and goals to 
be achieved. This is where Kings came into my life, it gave me a wonderful environment and made me feel like being in 
home. I grew up with many sisters, brothers and friends. Kings gave me the warmth of sharing, companionship, love, 
respect which made me to be the better version of myself. It supported me through the growth of my school life.

The days in Kings Trust and Boarding are too great that I can’t tell in words I badly miss those days though it can’t be 
brought back but it will always be the most memorable moments of life. I have been the Head Girl in School, Vice-
Captain of Milky way, participated in many activities, competitions especially sports which I love so much. I feel blessed 
that I had wonderful teachers who guided me in academics, non-academics and good friends who supported me in 
tough times. I achieved good results in Std 10 with 492 Marks and Std 12 with 1159 marks.

Now I have graduated from Government College of Engineering, Tirunelveli with an B.E, degree in 
Electronics and Communication. I got my job offer in Tata consultancy services (TCS), Chennai and 
working as an Associate Software Engineer.

I would like to thank Colin Uncle, Correspondent sir and Kings family for supporting me in Education 
and being a hope for many children like me to chase their dreams and achieve their goals.

- Grace aruna. m
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kRishnakanth

Krishnakanth and his younger 
sister were raised by his mother 
because their father abandoned 
the family. He studied in a Tamil 
medium school till Class 2. He 
was admitted in Kings School and 
joined Class 3. 

Krishnakanth is hardworking and dedicated student. He 
scored 473/500 in his Class 10, public examination. He 
has chosen maths - Biology group for his higher secondary 
education. His aim is to achieve top marks in the upcoming 
public examination for Class 12 in May 2022.

usha 

Usha comes from an under low 
income family. Her father is a 
gardener and earns a small income 
and barely sustains a livelihood. 
Usha has a younger sister studying 
in a local government school. 
Usha’s parents sought the support 
from KWTC and she was admitted 
in Class 5. 

She scored 466/500 in her Class 10, public examination and 
has taken up Accounts and Commerce group for higher 
secondary education. She is now seriously preparing for 
her upcoming public examination for Class 12 in May 
2022. 

Gokulakannan

Gokulakannan comes from a poor 
background. Both of his parents are 
tailors earning a very small income. 
His father sought help from KWTC 
to support his son’s education.

Gokulakannan started his schooling 
at Kings from Class 5. He works 
hard and always scores above 70% in academics. He 
practiced Kung- Fu for two years. In Class 7 he took yoga 
as his activity. Since then, he started developing a love of 
yoga and practiced yoga beyond the school hours. He has 
won first place in district level yoga competition.

He scored 439/500 in his Class 10, public examination. 
He has taken up Maths - Computer Science as his major 
group for his higher secondary education (Class 12). He is 
now working hard and preparing for his upcoming Class 
12 public examination in May 2022.

justus jEnEll k

Justus Jenell has been with Kings 
since kindergarten. He is in Class 
6 and his favourite subject is 
Maths. He enjoys and takes every 
opportunity the school provides. 
He plays basketball since Class 4. 
He loves gardening which he does in most of his leisure 
time. He also participates in carol singing competitions. 
He never misses any opportunity that the school provides 
to bring out the inner potential of the students.

athisaya linson 

Athisaya Linson who studies Class 
6 lost both of his parents at a very 
young age. Since then has been 
brought up by his grandparents. He 
is supported through KWTC since 
his kindergarten. He is passionate 
about painting. He is very happy 
for what he is today.

BEnitta thERasE

Benitta Therase comes from an 
underprivileged family. Her father 
is terminally sick so her mother 
works to meet the needs of the 
family. Benitta is supported by 
KWTC and is studying with us since 
Class 1. Now, she is in Class 7. 

Benitta Therase is introverted and she always says, “The 
quiet atmosphere of the school is the one that draws 
me to school every day no matter what. And the vast 
collection of books in the Bake Library has encouraged me 
to read and know a lot”. She takes pride in being a student 
of Kings and tells, “I am very grateful to KWTC for the 
wonderful opportunity and all round exposure it has given 
me. I am sure that all this together is going to give me a 
good future. With hope and confidence, I move forward 
thanking all who have made me what I am today”.

sElina

Selina is bold and has a take-it-easy 
attitude towards life. She is with 
Kings School since she joined UKG. 
Now she is in Class 7. She enjoys 
playing volleyball. She says, “Kings 
World Trust for Children, gave hope 
for my future and put my life in order”.
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aBitha

Abitha comes from a financially 
poor background. Her father drives 
an auto rickshaw and her mother 
a daily wager. Abitha joined 
KWTC through its Outreach Care 
Programme and her education is 
supported by the Trust. She joined 
Kings School from Class 2. She is an average student. She 
has taken western dance as her activity. Today, she is in 
Class 11 and has taken Maths - Computer Science group 
for her higher secondary education. She is preparing for 
her upcoming Board exams in April 2022.

Rinisha

Rinisha suffers from congenital 
heart disease since birth. She 
attended school till Class 11 but her 
health declined. She was forced to 
stay at home as could not travel. 
Her health started deteriorating 
and her body developed breathing 
issue with which she suffers every day. She has discontinued 
her studies. She is being supported under KWTC’s Medical 
Outreach Care for about fifteen years. 

jEEVa

Jeeva lost his father when he 
was just a year old. His mother 
with her two children lived 
with her parents. Later with 
the help from KWTC, Jeeva 
was being supported through 
the Outreach Programme. He 
attends a local Government 
School and is currently doing 
his Class 11 taking Maths - Computer Science as his major 
subjects for higher secondary education. 

Jeeva is a sports athlete and competes in all major 
athletic events. He has participated in state level athletic 
competitions. He also loves to play Kabbadi and never 
fails to participate in any Kabadi competitions. He is also 
responsible in his household duties.

anisha

Anisha was two years when she 
lost her father. Her mother had 
no source of income and started 
working for daily wages to support 
the family. Understanding the 
educational needs of her daughter 
she sought for help and came to 
know about KWTC. Anisha was supported through our 
KWTC’s Outreach Programme. Anisha joined Kings School 
and has been studying here since Class 2. She is currently 
doing her Class 11 with Accountancy her preferred group. 

dEnhin

Denhin comes from a poor family. 
Both his parents are daily wagers. 
Denhin joined Kings School from 
Class 1, when he was six years old. 
He is a very polite and responsible 
child. Denhin says, “I learnt to be 
neat and organised in my works, 
after coming to Kings School. It 
always gives me a sense of pride to say that I am a Kings 
student. I believe no school would ever be able to provide 
the peaceful environment I enjoy at Kings. There is no 
rush of vehicles but only the sweet chirping of welcoming 
birds. I learnt not only to read and write but also to draw, 
play chess and volleyball”. 

Chandhana

Chandhana lost her mother, who 
died of sickness. Her father works 
for daily wages. Chandhana is a 
bright student and enjoys every 
work that she does. Due to her 
poor financial situation, she 
seeked help from KWTC, and 
was admitted to Class 1. She has 
shown good improvement through these years. Now in 
Class 8, back to school after the lockdown, she enjoys her 
classes. She feels good for getting this opportunity and 
the exposure to learn various activities in Kings School.

Vishwa

Vishwa is the younger brother of Jeeva and he was only two months old when his father passed 
away. Vishwa was also supported along with his brother through our Outreach programme. 
Vishwa is currently doing his Class 10 preparing for his Secondary Exams in April/May 2022. 
He is introverted and loves gardening. In his leisure time, he likes to play cricket. Both Jeeva 
and Vishwa ride bicycle to their school, which is about 4 kilometers from their house.

Newsletter 20226
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“Plan your career; don’t leave your future to 
chance”

An online career guidance session was held in the 
Burden Centre on 5th February 2022 during 9.45 am 
- 11.15am.  Both CBSE & Matric students participated 
in the programme. Mr. Jeyaprakash Gandhi, career 
consultant and analyst guided the students in opting 
various groups and the prospects of opportunities in 
various fields at present and in the near future.

He believes that planning is the key for students to 
pick up their career and to decide what they want 
out of life.  He presented his analysis about the future 
career to the parents & students.  He explained the 
current scenario that whatever we have learnt over 
the past 100 years can be done by Google in just one 
day. He advised the students to be more Tech savvy, 
mentioning the top Technologies that are going to 
rule the world. He said that equipping oneself with 
one foreign language would help them.  He further 
added that questioning ability, computation ability 
and problem solving skills would take the child to 
greater heights.

He shared the current scope for Artificial Intelligence, 
DARQ (Distributed Technology, Artificial Intelligence, 
and Extended Reality & Quantum Capacity) Digital 
Technology, Semi-conductors, and Integrating 
Technology with health care, and Financial Technology. 
He also shared the students on preparing for NEET, 
and the ways to crack NEET, Eligibility and preparing 
for various Entrance Exams and gave a broad analysis 
of Engineering branches, and the ways to prepare for 
CA. He also said that students should acquire specific 
skills in emerging areas like machine learning, Internet 
of things (NoT) big data analytics, cyber securing, and 
cloud-computing. The students felt that the session 
was a rewarding one, which opened the doors for 
their future course of study.

oNliNe Career guidaNCe at KiNgs sChool 

john stanley

John Stanley lost both of his parents in an accident. He is being brought up by his aunt who 
was kind enough to take him into her family. Being a daily wager his aunt found it very difficult 
to support the educational needs of her nephew. So, she sought the help of KWTC and he is 
being supported ever since. 

“I am very thankful to KWTC for giving me life through education. I’m happy that I’m able 
to find my talents through the infinite opportunities the school provides in academics, non-
academics and sports. I enjoy spending time at school. I love playing football. And I have been practicing karate for 
the past seven years and have received purple and White belt”. 

On 8 January 2022, a Government medical team visited 
Kings schools and conducted a COVID Vaccination 
Programme for all students over 18 years old.  98% of 
the students of classes 10, 11 & 12 of both Matric and 
CBSE were vaccinated after getting consent from their 
parents.

VaCCiNatioN
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Kings Town at Chinnammalpuram has been 
renovated  during January 2022  with additional 
facilities. The  building now can accommodate 
more families  in order to give accommodation  
to the staff.

KiNgs towN reNoVatioN

New CBse BuildiNg aNd faCilities 
(an intimate view of our well - equipped infrastructure)

With prayers and blessings, the new CBSE building was opened for school activities. The new building extends the 
facilities of the school by providing new and improved art room, music room, library, science laboratories, knowledge 
centre, 10 new classrooms and an office. The classrooms are built to meet the best standards to create a conducive 
learning atmosphere.

Full View

Physics lab Chemistry lab Biology lab

Office library
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Making sure  the maximum amount of time spend with an inspirational teacher the efficient and qualified teaching 

faculty were appointed to bring holistic development of our students.

matric:

Row 1: Mrs. Shirin  Riswana, Mrs. Kasthure, Mrs. Rajalakshmi, 
Ms. Stella

Row 2: Mr. Augustin Abraham, Mrs. Devina Winifred, Mrs. 
Agnes Melba, Mrs. Pon Divyalakshmi, Mrs. Ancy Jenifer, 
Mr. Muhamathu Baruk

mr. Rajendrasingh mrs. alice leslie dr. Bindu 
kumaramurugan

CBsE:

Row 1: Mr. Infant Vijay, Mr. Gnana Anbazhagan, Ms. 
Michael Rishiba, Ms. Jenci Carola, Ms. Ruby, Ms. Jeba 
Chandra Roseline, Mr. Biju

Row 2: Mrs. Malarvizhi, Mrs. Margathavalli, Mrs. Reka 
Thilai, Ms. Suji Sheba Rani, Mrs. Thanalexmi

Row 3: Ms. Abitha, Mrs. Sussammal, Mrs. Starlin, Mrs. 
Deepa, Mrs. Prema

mrs. jeya agnes mr. immanuvel

Board of trustees

thank you audrey
This was erected in the loving memory of Audrey 
Hemingway who was a Trustee, Sponsor and an 
enthusiastic supporter of Kings World Trust for 
Children. Audrey generously left a substantial 
donation to Kings World Trust for Children in 
her will. Thank you very much indeed Audrey. 
You will remain in our hearts forever.



On 12 January 2022, the Tamil festival, Pongal, was celebrated with great enthusiasm by the students and  teachers. 
Students of classes 10 - 12 of both Matric and CBSE celebrated Pongal with the Tamil spirit and tradition in every aspect 
of the celebration. Each class and section were divided into separate teams and competitions were conducted between 
the teams on preparing the best sweet Pongal, best Pongal decoration and best rangoli.

poNgal CeleBratioN after the paNdemiC

Kings schools create leaders for tomorrow and trains 
them to shoulder their responsibility, communication, to 
empower them with administrative and decision making 
skills. 

At this  investiture ceremony on 23rd February 2022, 
a school prefectorial board is formed after scrutinous 
interviewing and selection which gives them a feel of 
functioning of an official administrative body. The selected 

iNVestiture CeremoNY
students are honoured with their respective badges such 
as Head Girl, Head Boy, Sport Captains  and the student 
council members take an oath to faithfully work for the 
school. Our Correspondent, Mr. Navamani  encouraged 
them to put in honest efforts for every endeavor and 
become an inspiration for others.

CBsE leaders:
Head Girl - Anya Susan Motha
Head Boy - Ajay Vishwaraj
Asst. Head Girl - Mary Dharshini
Asst. Head Boy - Maria Peter Rufin

matric leaders:
Head Girl - Sowmiya
Head Boy - Watson
Asst. Head Girl - Sree Meenakshi
Asst. Head Boy - Shane Jenester
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Prashanth livingston and maria selvi

Prashanth lost his father when he was very young. He was supported by KWTC under 
its Residential Care Programme. He completed his secondary education in St. Aloysious 
School. He later pursued a diploma course in Mechanical Engineering. He is self-employed. 
He owns an automobile mechanic shop in his village. He earns a small income to run his 
livelihood and recently got married to Maria Selvi in September. She works as a teacher in 
a private school.

Charles and Ezhil Vidya

Charles achieved a bachelor’s 
degree in Nautical Science. He 
is now serving as the Second 
Officer in large containerships. 
Charles got married on 16 July, 
2021 to Ezhil Vidya who is a Data 
Engineer in Mouser Electronics 
Engineer Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore.

maria melba and satrak

Melba was a student of 
KWTC. She studied in a local 
Government school and later 
got her bachelor’s degree in 
science and education. She 
works as a Science teacher 
in  a School at Vallioor. Melba 
got married to Mr. Satrak, in August 2021. Mr. Satrak is an 
electrician in ISRO, Mahendragiri.

sonam Catherin and anish

Sonam Catherin and 
her sister Monicka were 
abandoned by their father. 
Their mother sought help 
from KWTC and the family 
was taken under the 
Trust’s Residential Care 
Programme in 2003. She 
studied in a Government school till Class 2. 

When Kings School was started in 2005, she joined in 
Class 4. In class 10, she chose accountancy group and 
scored 1173/1200 in her higher secondary (Class 12) 
public examination. 

After schooling she completed her bachelor’s degree 
in English Literature, and Education. She joined Kings 
School (CBSE) as an English teacher. She worked for over 
2 years in Kings before she got married on 22 October, 
2021 to Anish, who is working as an accountant in a 
private company in Bangalore.

marriages

sports aCtiVities

Sports Activities have been resumed from 7th February onward for 
all classes. Back to normal after the pandemic situation all physical 
classes began from 1st February, 2022 onwards. Following this the 
students eagerly awaited for the Sports activities which started 
from 7th February, where the students had different sporting games 
such as Swimming, Basketball, Volleyball, Football and Hockey. In 
addition to the PE classes, students participated in the extra coaching and with full energy participated in their games. 
They have began to practice for the Internal and external competitions to be held in near future. 
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KWTC’s higher education programme was set up some 
years ago to meet the educational needs of children 
from poor and underprivileged family. Currently 
this programme includes eighteen children who 
attend University, Polytechnic and Technical Training 
Institutions.

jERin

Jerin lost her father in an accident. She was four years 
old and had a younger sister. Her mother had no income 
so she sought the help of KWTC in 2006. Jerin was given 
residential care by Kings and was initially sent to a 
Government school. Later from Class 3 she started her 
schooling at Kings. 

Jerin is a great swimmer. She has won first place, in 
zonal, district and state level swimming 

competitions and has also participated 
in national level swimming 

competitions.After schooling 
at Kings she got a place 

in St. Xavier’s College, 
Palayamkottai where 

she is doing her 
b a c h e l o r ’ s 

degree in 

Business Admisnitration. Jerin and her mother really 
appreciate the help and support provided by Kings.

Viji

Viji lost her father when she was 6 years old. She 
is supported by KWTC under its special Outreach 
Programme. KWTC met her educational needs and helped 
her complete her schooling. She is doing a bachelor’s 
degree in English at St. John’s College, Palayamkottai.

The other students receiving educational support under 
the Higher Education Programme of KWTC are,

1. Marimuthu - B.A. (English), 1st Year
2. Asha Ruth - B.A. (History), 2nd Year
3. Clara - BBA, 2nd Year
4. Dinesh - B.Sc., 2nd Year
5. Emima - BBA, 2nd Year
6. Krishnaveni - B.Sc. (Maths), 2nd Year
7. Manjula - B.E. (Mechanical), 2nd Year
8. Muthuselvan - B.A. (Economics), 2nd Year
9. Thangapriya - B.Sc. Agriculture – 2nd Year
10. Sneha - B.Com., 2nd Year
11. Suvitha - Diploma in Electrical and   
   Communication Engineering,  
   2nd Year
12. Sharmila - B.Com., 3rd Year
13. Mariselvan - B.A. (English), 3rd Year
14. Shamana Esther - B.Sc. (Computer Science), 3rd Year
15. Stella - B.Sc. Nursing, 3rd Year
16. Selvakumari - B.E. (Electronics and    
   Communication Engineering), 
   4th Year

KwtC higher eduCatioN programme

kings world trust for Children (india)
1/383, Main Road, Pudhur,  
Achampadu Post, Near Vallioor,  
Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu, India - 627 117
Telephone: (+91) 82200 20081, 82200 20084
Email: trust@kingsindia.in

Charity No. : 1024872  /  www.kingschildren.org
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uNited KiNgdom

kings world trust for Children
1 Stonehill Cottage, Wilsons Road
Headley Down
Hampshire GU35 8JE, UK
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A Very Big Thank You to 
All our Supporters, Sponsors and Donors


